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"Proleteing" the Negro.
AN INFLViNTIAL REPUBLICAN OUGAN

PROTsTS AOAINST TnE PASSACJ OF
THE CIV.I. RiGHTS IL..

tNew York I imes, May 27.]
When the civil rights bill roachod

a vote in the Senate on Saturday
morning, after a continuois debate of
twenty hours, twenty-nine members
voted for it, and seven were paired
in its favor, making thirty-six in all.
Thus, the bill passed one branch of
the National Legislaturo by a minori.
ly vote, for it lacked two votes of a

mn:ajority of the whole Sonate. The
passage of the bill in the Senate
cannot be considered as an authori.
tative doolaration of the purpose of
the Republican party. The mea.
%ire has yet to be discussed iii the
House, and we hope that it will be
thoroughly discussed, without undue
ogard to tho votes of the negroos.
.Nobody would think for a moment

of making much a law as tho one now
proposed fortho benefit of the Irish or
German imniigiant, and it is not sin.
gular that the popular sense of jus.
tico, which is always In advance of
that of logislators, should be alreadyaskinig why thei negro should be thus
espceially favored. If it is intended
to break down social prejudices it
will provo futile, for these are ad
havn over been beyond the reach of
legal enactments. It it is designed
to give the negroes rights which are
not accorded to other clatses of citi-
zens it will be equally a dead letter,
for the people will not tolerate anydistinctions in the law for or against
any clas. This bill is, in fact, a dis.
inction against all clases except the

tlie negroes, and as such it is as sure
to meet with very general- opposition.If it is accepted as a Republican
measure the party is aure to Buffer
from it. 'his fact was very clearlyrecognized during the lifetimo of
Senator Suoner, and we do not see
that his death has wade any differ-
ence in the caso.

It has been urged that this bill is
required to coml)lcto the policy of
reconstruction upon which the Itepub-lican party entered at tho close of the
rebellion. But the policy contaim.
plat-edi nothing more than the politi-cal enfranchisement of the blacks,and this was seoured by the eonstitu-
tional amendments. It was no part of
the Repubihiean purpose to force
mixed sobools upon the people, or to
onifer upon any class the privilegesspecially accorded to the negroes bythis bill. ''he great question is
whether an, h a law as this is neces-
sary to protect the blacks in any of
their matorial rights. That point
ias almost ontirely overlookod byboth sides in tie Senato, but we hope

it will be given the weight it deserves
in the llouse, where Gieneral Butler
has already brought himself forward
as thic especial ehamnpioni of the bill.Tihe latter fact is in itself suilicient
proof that the measure is one which
ought to ho very carefully serutinized
before it is allowed to beeoome pairt of
the lawb of the land.

Thle Pillage of Soulk Cahrolina,

It is more thtan probabule that the
vile gang of thieves whtich lhas been

mnous triumphhs, andl make room for
decent poplde. Tfhe present State
Governmnent has for sonic time been

much omb arrased for funds. Tfhedoughty Governor has now and thenfound it dificult, it is said, to procurefrom the tradesmeni of Clmi
those trivtial articles which arceyet all
imnportant to thle znmaintenanee of a
household, without first showing the
color of his greenbacks. Money has
not rus~ted so alluringly ais of old in
ears of native and imported rasoals,
for the vory good reason that there
has beon none to rustle. The era of
princely jobbery arnd colossal corrup
tion is about over in South Care-
lina, because there i'm so very little
oeft to steal. The beginning of the
end is at hand and the Giovernor who
hmad the hardihood to forge pay cur-
tinocates to the amount of moure thtan
threot quarters ofa million dollars is
'now very amuoh inconvenienced by a
charge of graiid larceny in which he
is scriously implicnted, and whmieh
has been brought~by a R~epublican
jury. The thievish hands arc now in
neraveous apprehension of elose no-
(tt~uauin with a pair of haandeu's,* i~t is now thie turn of the mian who
pilloried popular suffrage and defied

* the law, to be pilloried hiimself. The
Iinorant negroes upon whose should-
ers he and his base follows ulimibed
to ptowert will bo the first to desert

* ~ him and his. We only wibh that
they maigh t alao be the first to learn
a hosson rm his approaching down-
fall.

A flond in human garb last week in
the town of Winston N. U., pouredkerosene on a dog uad applied a burn-
ing tor-h. The dog was not onily
burneJ to a crisp, but it was only
by the inmost herculean efforts that
the town was saved from dust ueootby burning. An excited populace
hunted in vain for the vile author of
tue outrage. Hie gave leg bail and

Local Political Gossip.
A mong the rumors current on the

street we hor that County Comm is-
swoner Thompson has relinquished his
senatotial az.pirations in favor of the
present incumbent, Gaillard, and
that Mr. John 11. Ostendorff, the do.
puty of Sheriff 13wou, is to be run
for a o u n t y comnis. ioner. I
Congressnan Ransier, it seems, is to
be laid on the shelf, as for us Con.
giessional honors are concerned, but
is talked of as a candidate for the
lieutonaut-governorsh ip. The pros-
cat. Lieutenant-Governour, R. H.
Gleaves,it is iaid, wants to go to ('on-
gress from the new ,Congressionaldistrict. Congressman Cain and E.
V. M. Mackey are spoken of in con-

nection with tho seat in Congressfrom this district. It is said in Re-
publican circlos that the gubornutori-al fight is narrowing down to bloses,Scott and Chamberlain. Scott is
working like a beaver,and the Ring
are industriously talking up Chmn-
berlain, in whose beialf the %%hole
carpet-bag element is very active.-
News and Courier.

Hottoring the South.

So far as it is heroism, says Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, that we honor
on Decoration Day, our four longyoa:s of wasting war testify tha"
no cause lost. from the beginning ever
before drew to itself so magnificent
a valor, so utter a devotion, so stern
a persistence, so soaring a hope, so
patient an endurance, as the cause
of the South. Because her soldiers t
were Americans, descendants like t
ours, of the men of Ithe Revolution,
we could win only by wearing them
out, as they must have won by wear-
ing us out, could they have wonl at all,
Those qualities which, oi the one
side, have been despicable. A comn-
mon courage, like a common soraow,
should be a bond of sympathy be-
tween generous minds.

Large Legacils to Virginifula.
William Anderson, a grand-uncle

of V. ). Couch, of Bottetourt Coun-
ty dying in JEngland, recently, with-
out. lineal descendants, and possessed
of an immense estate, has bequeathed
it to his nephews in America. Mr.
Couch inherits by his will $210,000
for his share of the estate. Mr. Vil-
liam Anderson, of Lynchburg, gets
$160,000. The British Consul at
Itichimond has assured theso gentle.
men that the money is in the hank I
awaiting its legal claimants, and their
agent is now crossing the Atlantio to
take possession.- Irincastle (Va.)lleralbl.

Drowrrsti. i.
Iirowied.

SrAnTANnunto, S.C. June 4.-Two
brothers, twins, nine years old, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. 11. K. Carlton, went
bathing at White's mill pond near
this place, this ovening, and weia
drowned. They were found by two
)oung men, about half an hour after
they were milissed.

WINNSBOROs
t

II. MEANS D)AVIS, Editor,

WI)AESIbAY MOR101NG, JUlNE 10, 1874.

The Young Mon's Republioau Party
Our last issue contained a comnmu-1

nication asking information in regard
to a call publis! -d in the Uniion-t
Herald for the reassembling of the I
Young Men's Republican Party.- 'I
Our friend met our approbation in t
his views. t

The young men in every State and
every nation comprise an imiportant~
element of the population. T'hey~
have youth, activity, energy and en-
thusiasm. They form the armies of3
the world, and the bone and sinew of I
peaceful pursuits. It is therefore
highly proper that they should have
a voice in the government.

In every State in which there are
organized parties, the young men
have their clubs, and perform most
of the labors required in the eanvass.
The success of the party depen'ts
greatly on the number of "young
meni's clubs" working for it.

It is highly proper that in South
Carolina there should be a young
men's party. The old Conservatives
are tinctured with Democracy, and
identifled with obsoleto issues. Thme
old Republicans, or 01(1 leaders of
Riepublicaiinim arc tainted with cor-
ruption and identified with villainy.
There can be nocompronmise between
these classes. But from the ashes of
the 0o(d Demnooracy, anid the old lsad
iealism, a now piarty may spn ing up,
taking from the one, honesty, and
from the other, the advanced uieasI
of the platfor m as it is preached, not
practiced. This compromise can bo
effected by the young men of the
State, wvho have been tanght~ by
experience since the war. We there-
fore heartily agree with "P. X. P. 13."i
in the propriety of suoh a convection.
But we cannot endorse the aYounig1

Men's Republ'an Convention" that
was announced in the Union-Herald.
Wo know nothing of its object. But
We remember that it met some time I
since, and that HI. W. P'urvis, the
Adjutant General, and one of Colum- I
bia's aldermen, were among the mom-
bern. and that .Juge W..igh a.

Iressed the meeting, and this is DO

mough to satisfy us thti the present To
novement is only. oie of the manyihools within wheels of the Radical
-ing. allWhen a proper convention is call. thid, in which all honest men of every B>arty can take part, we will then ad-
rise 4P. X. P. 13." and our other
'riends to join in. tb

The Oost of Fenoes. T1
00In the report of the AgrioUltural Sc

)eartnient for 1811 is an artioio on thhe cost of fences in the Urited Stat ea. tb
Lhe cost of the foeces in South Caro- raina is estiuwated at $21,136,896, and
he cost of annual repairs at $1,. ag
56,844 1 a

Rtemarking upon the entire cost in edlie Unitod States, it concludes, ''This
ixhibit makes the cost of fonos vi'carly equal to the total amount of
lie national debt on which interest .

s paid, and about the same as the
stimated value of all the furm ai- .;.e)4nuls in the Uiited States. For lei
very dollar invceted in live stock,
nother doliar is reqlui.ed for the
oLs8ruetion of defences to resist their
Atacks on farms production." tu

This oomparison is still more as-
ha

onishing whet confinod to SouthJarolina. In this State all the hor- 801
es, m11ules, asses, Cols, bull's, calves, ho
beep and hogs are worth only;12,443,510, or a little over one-half as

he value of the fences and one year's
ost of repairs !
How long will we be guilty of the

tupendous folly of requiring far-
ers to fence out -touk ; instead of in-
urring the comparatively slight ex- pr
ense of fencing them- in. fuful

Cumulative Voting.
The pal era of the State are discus. le

ing Mhe question of n.inority repre- thi
entation vs tecured by curmulative So
'oting. The Union, the News and huJourier and the Plienix are in favor p0
f it. So tare we. We would endeavor
or the hetefit of tho.se persons who du
re not aetiuainted with the partiou- be
ura of the s3stem, to speak in a few to,
vords of its prominent points. frt
At pretent, in Fairfield, there are be

bree County Con, nissioners, at every in.
ilectioti a voter t in can east his bil- sol
ot for three miei. But should lie ho
viti to vote for only one, lie cannot re
iast but one for Lit, tltus losing the of
)ther tuo votes. By the vystem of
lunmulative voting, caeh citizen would W1
avo three votes for Conimissioners. ha
Ile could howecer cast all three for slE
hosaine candidate, or give one can- on
idate two votes, and the other, one CL
'he result would be that the minori. pr
y could combine upon one man or
ud elect him- be
In Fairfield there are, say two we

hiousand republicans aid one thious- cu
arid conservatives. lNach having lie
bree votes for Commaissioners, there re:
rould be 6000 Republicans, and 3000 raj
onservative votes. The Conser-va- cu.
ives earn nominate one man and give inj
im tihe solid vote of three thousand. WV
'ho Republicans could give their so
bree candidates only 2,000 each and we
huns one would be defeated. The oot

ioard would stand two Republi-
anis and one Con ervative. Taa2 re- wih
ult, of this would be the Republicans ooa
?ould noin~iate two metumbers to the stu
ecgislatuire and two Commissioners W:
nid the Conservatives one of each, mu
Vhile the letter would be benelitod we
n Fasirfleld, tIco Republicans would 0o
;ain in the coa~servartive Counties M<
uich as Spartanburg and Greenville, N
rlhere th'ey now aire not represrentod-
The defect iin tho system is that it wi

ohy works when there are several

,ersons elected to th~e same office, as tet
n the lowver house of the Legislature
mnd in the Board of Counmty Coumimis. (S

jioners. The State officers, the Seni' fu
or, Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Cl'rk ed>f CJourr and Bohaool Commissioner diewould still be elected by a majority
or votes cannot be exchanged among de
:hese officers. sig
This then is a very rtna'.l boon to in

rak of the dlominanat party. They, hai

houhd also remember that timies will be:hanage. Shor tly after the war, every a
iouthiern State was Radical. Now,

mly two can be counted upon, and in ti<
baese even, Radicalism is not as live- of
y as it onice was. Thei Conservatives or.
nay again get into power, and then be
voc to the politicians who refused us e
his sall favor. The Radicals in to
3ergia ruled with a rod of iron as M

oog as they could. But they lost
heir grip, and are now just where .y,
he Conservatives once were -in the i

niro. Had they given the Consorva. a

Ivos a change they might have ex- to
eoted somot favor themselves. But tb
hey fought to the end, and are now ta:
opelessly down. th
The Conservatives will in a wi

ow years control South Carolina. If it,

ho colored people are wise they will so

how the whites 8oma enaldeaation tk

Editorial Notes.

The New York Times, always 0o
idered President Grant's orgal
cathes the Radical government I
inmeasured totme, and exteni
breats of what will be done if r
,orm be not inaugurated. Stral
ihow which way the wind blows.-
'he North is becoming disgusted wil
he experiment of reconstruction.
The Conservatives of Virginhave gained rousing victories in the

inunicipal elections, carrying all til
larger towns except Lynchburg.
will be remembered that Gov. Kew'
Dr vetoed a bill intended to logibla
Petersburg out of the control of 02
Radicals who had governed it sin
the war. At the last election the Co
servatives carried the day by thr
hundred majority. This is a fair at

square victory, much better than tl
3ther would have been. Virgin
andor intelligent rule is fast beool
ing the leading Southern State.
North Carolina is all agog on tI

subject of the State election whi<
will soon lie held. Independo:
Conservative candidates are as thi
Rs blackberries. The Rads stick t,
gather. Old Rip Van Winkle h
bettor bestir herself or she will r

[Apse into Radical hands.

Oregon has gone Democratic b
1,000 majority. Five years r go al
was Radical. The Republicans a

daily losing ground. Last ye
Dhio elected a democratic governe
he first time in twenty years, ai
reelected a democratio Senatc
Minnesota went democratic, Indial
3lcoted a democratic governor, Cal
Fornia elected a democratic, and
liberal republican Senator, Oregislected a grango .senator, Ne
[Iampshire was wrested from tl
radicals, and Cohneetiot has oust<
t radical senator, electing a tri
>lue democrat, the first since 185
Virginia and Texas each upsetLIadical Senator as did North Carol
ia. In the Western States, the [
lependents are breaking down o

>arty lines and knocking the Had
>al party to pieces. This will be v

>vontful year, a new House, ar

mwenty six Senators to be electe
'ho signs of the times all point
Radical dissolution. And thou
ioon as Republicanism is dead and tl
3ontebt turns upon the living issu
>f the day, the South will be fro
rom bondage.
The Taxpayers Convention was

:ignifieent success. Although o1

lelegates wore snubbed by Gra
hey were warmly received by evei
>ne elto. Their tale has reacho
ho ear of the Woild. The abu
poured by Northern Journals, a
ministration and opposition, up
;hese carpct-bag-scallawag-gover
menits has never been equaled
bitterness. It has forced the par

sow to reform to the extent of I
lieting the Governor, convicting se

iral uminor oflicials, and indictit
many more. All South Carolim
ieeded was the ear of the Nort
she has it, and if her honest peep
ot wvisely, showing no prejudice n

larrowness ot mind, they will ha
eformi.
The garrison at Yorkcville invit

he Citizens of that place to assi
hema in deaorating the graves of t1
lecased soldiers of both th6 bi
md the gray. The citizens accept
hoe invitation and the ceremnoni
eore very impressive. This too
Like better times. 'rho soctio
nust lose their prejudices before ti
Dountr y can again be happy.

ORDIINANCE.
F3i1E following ordinanco is revived ai.L publish for the benefit of all cc
sorned:

1st. The Town Council of Winnabero<
ardain that all llogs and Gonts going
largo, shall be taken up by Lthe Marsht
ad held twenty-four hours. At the exi

ration of that time. it shall h~e the du~
of said Marshals to place or cause to
placed a notice at thme following place

l'Post Offico, thme Court Ilouse and nothme Market,, advertising such hlogmi

Goats for sale; the saId advertisent,
remain posted three days after inipoundil
of said animals.
2nd. After tihe lapse of twenty.fo1

hours, it shall be duty of the, Marshals
mare for such liogs or Goats as may ha
been impounded, by feeding and wateri1
the seime, for which they shall be allow
twenity-fiye cents per day to be paid out
the proceeds of such sale. In no en
shall the Marshalls advertise or sell am
lmnpounided stock until first reporting
the Intendaat and recolving instructiofrom him.
(L.8.) PlBfRE DACOT,

Intendant.W. M1. NuiLsoN, Cik. of Connel.,may 80-t2i
TERMS FOR 1874.

W E propose to sell goods for 1874

a cash basis. All goods -eharg

in our books wtll be considered due<

he Airst. day of the month following, al

mll bills not then paid will be charged .I

trest at the rate of two (2) per cent pinsath until paid. This rule will

strictly adhered to ia all eases where

.'lal arrangements are made.
3an 22IVIlTHERS A nwiGT.i'
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siHELargebt nnd nost selectook of1d White goods in town. They consistof Checked And Striped Cambrios, Plain
3e and Striped Victoria Lawns, Nansooks

Soft. Fiuish Cambria, Piques, Muslins
&c., &o.

In Ruffs,
Frillings,

Jaconotand S
10 Nansook Edgings,.

o and White Trimmnlgs, c3 ofall kinds, w defy competition in
at quality, quantity and price !
k The attention of the public is called 1also to a fresh stock of Ane roady-alade
D-- Clothing-prices
kd

VERY IOW.

BOOTS,1e SHOES,
ro HATS,

r,
kd
r. In Great Variety and Sold LOW

FOR-CASIl ! Our goods will be ishow with pleasure. gi

n No Charges for Looking.
M

ie april28
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E ARE constantly receivirag sutp.
plies of aeasonabio Goodls. Among

Ly the latest arrivals are

V-

ig
th Calicoes,
b, Long Cloths,

' Seeting, Drills,
le Nannook Mtuslin,
or CJottonades, Linens,
re Ladies' and Gentlemen's

8d11 0 EI S.

at In our Drng Department Frosh~
10 Supnplies of Medicines, Porfumory, a

Soaps, Paints, Oils. A lso constant
renewal of our stock of Books, amongdwhich we now baVe Dine, 50Ots andc

es 75 eta Novels, New P'apbrs, Magazineska and Pictorialt.
DS10

b

McMASTER & BtUNE.
A

ad tnay 80 P

FRS81 CANDIES. '

s500LBS, Am~rioanCandy assottod. ti-. 401 " Coganut. 4 " "

be
FU.G. Desportes& 0.ar moh 18

*0 0ILS1 OILS !
N3)GINE Oil, Train or Farmer. Oil, UjALinheedl Mil, Neat. Foot Oil, Kosen. uSOil, Alladia Beurity Oil, for male by

marebS2 MCMASTR& B1CU.
oBOOT AND SBOE

1e

to
HAV ING procured ':th
very best Mechanic.'in
the country, I feel war
ranted in saying' that I
ean furnish as neat BOOTi -

or S1l0B as any Shop
.in the South. All work

warranted to give matlefaction. #4y Shopis next deer to P. Geag' Saddlery
mar 19 5. 14. GILB'gRT,

ed Administrators Notice,

dA LL person. having claims againsn..b1.the estate of Lewis Perry deceased
orare hereby notified to hand them Ia at once

bo properly attested and thosp indebted, t,

make payment to the usnde igned.

may 20 x8 Adiinist..a

COP I STOP!! I SAY STOP !!

HAVE YOU HEARD T[HE

a-OO:Di 'DrErw-as

, LANDEIERR & CO.,
ARE selling their new
pring and Summer Goods to
it the times. They are de.
,rinined to sell; therefore youill save money by calling at

THE OLD CHEAP

tore. Remember to come,
,me away, and buy yourself
nice Cilieo Dress-ONLY

0 cents per yard, and other

DRESS GOODS

HEAP in proportion at

P. S. Our well-known salesman, A.
SBIOWN. will take pleasure in show-
g yout good. His fiiends will please
ve him a call at the old cheap stan .

S. LANDECKER & Co.

april 30

MIIILLINERY.

op in as you are passing at D. LAU.
DERItDAL i

LO arrive to-d..y by express The
tI lot of Spring nil linery embracing all
c late style of Hats of the Season. Also
fine lot of ladies, silk and leather belts
31h fabcy steel and black buckles.
may 28

BROWN'S IIOTEL.
it - TIE undersigned respect-fully infoims his friends0& and the traveling public.at. ie has removed to -that large andimmodious house formerly known as thePairfield Hotel" where he will be preparedentertain theno a heretofore. The

Ltronage of my fellow oil isens of Fairfoldirticularly solicited. To both trannient,ad regular boarders my terms will beade satisfaotory.
M. L. BRtOWN.

seP 3 Preprieter.

ThiF itn rWilflil' Southern Rlemedy it'arnted not to, contain a sinagle particle oflerour'y, or any Injurious mineral sub-
anc, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
>ntaning those Southern Rtoohs and Herbsbleh an all-wise Providence has placed itn:mntrvies where Liver Diseases

reveal. 10 will cure all Ulseases causedy Devangement, or the. Liver.The symptoms of Liver Complaint are aliter or bad taste'In 'ho mouth ; Pain ine Back, Sides or Joints, often mistaken
r Rheumatism ; Sour Stomach :Loss oppetite ; Bowels alternateoly costive an
x ; Headache ; Loss of memory, withainful sensation of having failed to damiething whioh ought to have been done -

'ebility, Low Spirits, a thick yellow ap-wrahoee of the Skin And Eyes, i dryough often mnistaken for Consumptiononmetimes many of these symptoms attendis disease, at others very few ; but theiver, the largest organ in the body, Issnerally the seoat of the disease. and if notegulated In time. great suffering, wrotch.Iness and Death will ensue.This Great Unfailing gpglg illtbmud the least Lnpleasant.For Dyspepa~la, Constipation, Jaundice,illiou& attacks. Sick Headache, Colic,
epression of Spirits Sour Stomach, Heart,lir-n, &c., &o.
IIIION'5 MYVER REOULATOE OR MEDI-

CIE,
the Cheaj4Nt, Purest and Best Familyedlone in the World I
Mianiutactured only by

J. H. ZILI & CO.,Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggistu.jnne 25

letaille Burial Cises, Rosewood,

Walnut and Pine Cofinus.
---FOR SA1IE BY

feb 24 1. W. PrHI.L.P1.

w. Give us, then, cumulative
ing.

The Moses Faroe.
The Moses farco has terminated to
appearances in favor of the arch
of and in the defeat of justice.-
It we believe that this termination,
it in the end, be more favorable to
3 honest taxpayers of the State
in his conviction would have been
eO North has never yet realized the
adition of the South as typified by
uth Carolina. She has attributed
3 present wretched state of affairs
,her to apathy on the part of the
ople than to an utter absence of-
:nedy within their reach. We have
itin and again boon advised "to try
courts," and we have been derid-
for saying that no justice can be
and there. Had Moses bon con

stod, the North woutd have been
avinced of the tru:hI of her impres-
Ut, and would have left us to work
t ourselves at reform thus ausri-
ously begun. The other Radical
6ders who are proelaiming reform
uld have boon credited in their
atestations of a determination of
ruing over anest leaf. They would
We gone into efflle with a bsplendidttform which they would have un-

-upulously demolished.
But the present aspect gives us

pe. Mosei is known over the world
a ti ief and profligate. All hon-
men in America fol that the pen-
utiary is the pr..per phc: for h m
hen they see that an aterpt to
iviot hin has failed, they will con-.
er, fist the causes operating to
duce this result, and se.-oud'ty,
pernous (ngaged iu this disgr".e-
at ffair.

T'hcy will be convinced that Moses
. not convicted beonuse his partyIders are themselvos corrupt, and
it ue'uasly the Ri dical party In
uth Cuarolian is a hupele.i. ly rottn
1k from which Lo re foz m cau be ex .

ited.
They will r est look into the con-
ut of the Republicans who have
un 1-rechia g i eform, Fist, A.-

ney-Goneral Meltot wea ahesunt
m1 the trial. \Ve heAr that he has
en jtite ill from iniflamm.itury rheu-
ti:,m. If this be so, t-4..al his ab-
ice was cxesable. We regre
wever, that he was not present to
peat his denluntuiutiitlu of this "era
ci.rruption."
Secondly, D. H. Chaumberlain,
ose "pride of personal character"
i sustained him amid all the on-

ughts of the Conserv;.tives, was
e of the Gove.rnor's counsel. Now
,amberlaiu is purlipy thto most
amiuent reform candidte for G.,v-
ior. His character in the past has

enconsiderably smirched. It
uld behoove himu to be vecry cir-
mnspect now. lin the face of this,
goes to Oranugeburg and assists in
cuing Moses fromn the hands of out..
;ed justice. In thus taking up tiho
Igel for the indicted criminal, he
ures his own character for honesty.
ere he a true reformer he &.hould be
bitter against Moses thut MosesL
uld not dare to employ him as
anbel.
Next eomaes Gen. 1t. B. Elliott,
o, while a member of Corgress,
nes home to defonid a t'tief who
le money from his constituents.-
tat busintess had he, after having
do ech patriotic and reform-
rkinag speeches, to leave his sent in
ngress and platy a part in freeing
sos? What sort ..f stuff is tltis?
t that, certainly, wvhich should
ke a reformewr. And yet Elliot
11 howl an hour at a time on refornm

1 on aending thieves to the petni-
utiary.
(Chamtberlain and Elliott, too,
slicitor Buttz says) promised faith-
Ily that if if Moses were not arrest-
he would appear for trial. Theay

I not bring, him downa.
Judge Graham permitted Moses to
fy te power of the court anid to re-
t arrest when he could have sum-
>ned the power (of thte county

If a dozen cunaties to enforce the
noh warrant. is conduct also
acks loudly of reform.
Solicitor Buta:, alone, of all par-
a interested, made a fight in behtalf
justice, and fought well. Whether
not Ite was siancre, we cannot tell,
t his conduct appeared to be actna-
.1by a desire of meting out the law
Moses. But he was overpowered.

~aes still lauglts at bars and keys.

Ve believe this will open the average

aukeo eye. It will bo seen that a
screant whose crimtes render him

it subject for lynch law, can not be

iched so long as Radicalism rules in

a State. It will be seen that the

ipayers are without redress, ana

a administration, in selfadoenoo,

11 either right our government
elf, or permit the taxpayers to do
peaceeably if they can, forcibly if
so must


